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Varieties of Smoke
One of the recommendations made by the Royal College of
Physiciansl 2 in its report on smoking and health published
earlier this year concerned the chemical content of
cigarettes. The tar and nicotine content of all marketed
brands of cigarettes should be published, it said, and should
be printed on the packets. A committee under the aegis of
the Department of Health is at present examining the
possibility of doing this. Last week the Consumer Associa-
tion's magazine Which?3 anticipated Goveinment action by
publishing a table showing the amount of tar and nicotine
per cigarette for a number of brands and for some small
cigars.

If a person could choose to smoke a brand of cigarettes
known to have a low content of tar and nicotine he might
be able to reduce the risk of ill health from his habit. At
least common sense suggests this and the royal college's
report declares it. But is it true? For what needs to be
considered is the term "content." The Which? report does
not state how the amounts of tar and nicotine it lists in milli-
grams per cigarette were extracted, but we are informed
that a smoking machine was used. The presence or absence
of a filter would make a difference to the yield, though the
cigarette stub has a filtering effect and filters themselves vary
in efficiency. In fact some untipped cigarettes were found to
yield less tar and nicotine than some with filter tips. But the
difficulty remains of how to interpret any published figures
in terms of comparative yield of tar and nicotine by different
brands of cigarette to the mouth and respiratory system of
the smoker.
The doubt about the meaning of such figures in

practical terms derives from the variation in smoking be-
haviour of people using different kinds of cigarettes. People
do not smoke like machines. Heather Ashton and D. W.
Watson4 showed that smokers of low-nicotine cigarettes
had a higher frequency of puffing than smokers of high-
nicotine cigarettes and drew into their mouths nearly the
same amount of nicotine. Smokers seemed to adjust their
technique to provide themselves with the dose of nicotine
that they needed to satisfy their desire for it.

But if the Which? figures are difficult to interpret the
advice it gives its readers is incontestable: "Giving up
smoking altogether is the one course open to smokers
which is of real benefit." The Department of Health might
do better to hammer that home than authorize what would

inevitably be a considerable expenditure of money, skill,
and time on analysing the tar and nicotine content of
cigarettes or tobacco in any form. It is questionable
whether such figures, however obtained and presented,
could offer a basis for a "healthy" choice of cigarette.
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Combined Virus Vaccines
The decline in the incidence of measles in the United States
and Great Britain since the use of live attenuated measles
vaccine suggests that the disease could be brought under
control, or even eradicated, by vaccination. The fact that this
has not yet been achieved is largely a problem of getting vac-
cine to the susceptible population. Attenuated vaccines
against rubella have also been developed and are in use, and
more recently a mumps vaccine has joined the ever growing
list of immunological products. If all these vaccines were
administered separately the number of visits to doctors and
clinics for inoculations would be intolerable. The use of
combined vaccines or the simultaneous administration of vac-
cines, or both, offers some solution to the problem. Com-
binations of inactivated vaccines can be prepared without
much difficulty, and many, such as T.A.B. vaccine and triple
vaccine (diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus prophylactic) have been
in use for some years.

Live virus vaccines can also be prepared as combined pro-
ducts, and they have a specially important role in developing
countries, for they can be given not only as combined vac-
cines against severe epidemic diseases but by less costly
forms of administration, such as the jet injector. In several
African countries many millions of individuals have been
immunized with combined smallpox and yellow fever vac-
cines. Combined attenuated vaccines given by jet injector
have also been used against measles, smallpox, and yellow
fever with some success.'
Now that attenuated vaccines are available against measles,

rubella, and mumps, the question arises of who shall be
immunized and at what age. Despite the reduction in mor-
tality from measles in the past 50 years in the developed
countries, the general incidence and morbidity from the
disease (before immunization came in) remained high. Pro-
tection is required because of the complications, particularly
of the central nervous system and respiratory tract. As
measles is a disease of late infancy and early childhood,
immunization should be carried out in young children.
Rubella usually occurs later in childhood or adolescence and
is of serious consequence, owing to the risk to the fetus,
only when a susceptible woman contracts the disease in early
pregnancy. There are at present two schools of thought
about the best way of protecting women of childbearing age.
Either large-scale immunization of children of both sexes
can be offered before the age of childbearing in an attempt
to reduce the natural reservoir of infection in children. Or,
as recommended in Britain, selective immunization can be
offered to girls before the age of childbearing and also to
adult women known to be susceptible, and provided the risk
of pregnancy is avoided. The difference in these approaches
is based mainly on present uncertainties about the duration
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